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Irit Drawing
Jerry Stinson
Freshman Art Major
Anniston, Alabama

.

PERTEWTE is published by Jacksonville State
University, through the Department of English,
several times annually. Public_ation frequency is
dependent upon submissions and funding.

The drawing was done using the medium ci ink and ink
wash applied with a brush. The' artist chose the subject
from a classroom setup. It appealed to him because of its
rustic look.

Editor's Note

Special thanks to Mr. Opal Lovett for photographing the
art work.

The staff of Pertelote
wishes to thank the students
who contributed their
creative efforts to the iEcond
i&cme. We take pride in the
talent that has become
awarent during the la5t few
weeks .
Pertelote is a publication
ci student work, edited by
students, with the help ci two
faculty advisors. Student
efforts do not compete with
the work of professionals and
the choices for publication
are made by the student
staff. Each entry is given
serious consideration.

We enct,urage those who
have not yet submitted
entries to do so. In addition
to being excellent creative
e,cperience, publication in
Pertelote would certainly be
ci interest to prospective
employers and graduate
!1:hools.
Based on the respoose
during the Minimester, we
anticipate continued growth
and improvement of Pertelote. We shall strive to
produce aesthetically exciting issues representative
of the vibrant , creative
students of JSU.

Here's how to do it
1. Manuscripts may be
mailed to Pertelote, in care
of Dr. Clyde Cox, or they
may be delivered to Room
216, Pannell Hall. Art works
~ould be taken to Dr. Emilie
Burn in Hammond Hall. Be
91re to include your name,
address, and telephone
rumber. Art works shruld
also be accompanied by a
few comments about the
work.

2. All entries must be
created
by
students
rurrently enrolled at JSU
and taking a full load during
the semester of publication.
3. All entries must be

<riginal work. Poems and
prose must be typed (double
~aced ) or written legibly in
ink.

No entries will be
returned without a selfaddressed, stamped envelope included with the
entry. Art works will be
returned to Hammond Hall .
The editors will be under no
ooligation to comment oo
entries or offer explanations
regarding rejections.

Pertelote Staff
Jeanne Jordan -Editor
Christi.ne Maxwell -Acting Associate
Editor
Dr. Clyde Cox and
Mrs. Opal Lovett- Faculty Advisors

Coming
to terms

4.

5. No more than five entries per individual may be
entered for consideration per
ilf;ue and no more than three
from one individual will be
printed per issue.

So hard to keep
By CHUCK AVERY

You gave me a smile
And now you have taken it away.
Why do smiles seem
So hard to keep sometimes ,
Just like the · sunshine
When you do not want it to rain?
Sane things cannot be kept
No matter how hard we try.
The only things that
I seem to be able
To keep are memories
And old age will probably
Take them too.
In time.

By JOSEPH SMITH

It was one of those times
when predawn works magic
oo a spring morning. The
light filtered through the
clouds and curtains, causing
alternating reds and blues to
decorate the Christmas-in~ring trees. One ci thooe
"moments in time" was
happening before my eyes,
and I could recognire it.
Afraid of frightening the
beauty away, I stepped
lightly.
The hospital was quiet, as
hospitals are, at the early
morning hoor. The night
nurse clumsily picked over a
mart, unaware of the magic.
The old woman was lying in
the old wing with her eyes
q,en. She still gasped with
that horrible grating sound
ci those who want to die. The
eyes, that had been so
caring, were covered with a
gray haze. I stood thinking ci
rer work, her children. I
stood for a 1011.g time.
The sudden quiet stin-ed
my thoughts. She had been
~ much fun. She had loved
~ much. The gasping had
stopped. Happily, I stared
rut the window on the new
kind of day as my grandmother, died.
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Two letters
TO : Sub-Governor Zymar,
District 23, Planet Todilion,
System 3.
RE:
ExplorationColoniUltion Mission.
By DALt: JOHNSON

Dear Zymar,
Jubilation!
We have
finally found a planet wr
people can inhabit. It has a
~all sun in comparisoo to
wrs, but it is a lot closer to
its sun than Todilion is to her
own, so the average temperatures of the two planets
are always within five
degrees of each other. It will
be very easy to daerd, much
more so than Todilion,
because of the proximity of
its neighboring planets.
However, there is one thing
wrong with this planet (other
than an overabundance ci
oxygen in the atmosphere,
which is easily fixed): IT IS
ALREADY
INHABITED.
Don't fret! The problem
has been solved as quickly ~
it was discovered, thanks to
Gestox. (I am truly glad yru
talked me into taking him
along. Even thwgh he is the
governoc's son, I expected
him to be a great nuisance. It
turned out that he is the most
valuable crewman I took
along. ) He remembered
reading that some scientist
(whooe name he cooldn't
recall ) had discovered
Mikov Rays, which emanate
from suns. These rays,
according to Gestox, don't
harm us in the least, but are
lethal to the inhabitants ci
the newly found planet. The
only reason they aren ' t
already dead from exposure
to these rays is that their
planet has a protective layer
ci. gas surrounding it. This
gas apparently stops these
rays cold (but no one can
figure out how yet). He said
that all we had to do was
dissolve this layer of gas and
the planet would be ours. I
dlecked his plan wt with the
ship ' s scientists and the
computer. They all said it
could be done.
We have found only two
drawbacks to Gestox's plan.
One has already righted
itself and the other may oo so
~on. (1) It is a laboriously
~fow process, since ooly a
little of the gas can be
dissolved at a time (by ~me
dlemical proces.5 I can't
begin to grasp). It will take
years. (2) The job be~g as
slow as it is, the crew
became restless and wanted
to take the planet by force.
They argued that the

inhabitants of this planet
have primitive space flight
capabilities and that they
are defenseless to a space-toground attack. I reminded
them of what had happened
oo Audred 3 during the Myq,
Wars, and mentioned that it
could happen here, too. They
quickly shut up.
The
advantages
of
Gestox's plan are limitless.
Not only does it kill all
animal life on the planet, but
it also kills all the plant life,
which we were going to have
to replace anyway. Be5t ci
all, the inhabitants of the
planet don't know we're
responsible for the disappearing gas because they
doo't know we're here. In
fact, according to intelligence reports, they
blame the gas loss on
~mething they themselves
are doing.
I must go now . Today we
are experimenting with a
quicker method of dissolving
the gas that will cut years cif
Gestox' plan. We will soon
have a new planet to
inhabit that will lure many
people from our crowded
&ystem. Again I must say
''Jubilation! ''
Your brother,
Omax

++++
Dear Sir :
I am a doctor in California
and have noticed that the
number of skin cancer
victims coming into my
ci.fice has doubled in the last
three years. I'm afraid, as I
know you at the Environmental
Protection
Agency are, that this is due
to the ozone layer being
stripped away by the
fluorocarbons we use in our
aerosol cans. I realized that
you are doing the best you
can to stop all use of aero~l
products, what with the
warning that is now required
to be put on them and yoor
legislative movements, but I
beg you to please hurry . I
recently read that the awne
is dissolving at an even
quicker rate than was
previously thooght possible.
I must say again to hurry or
we may not have our
beautiful planet much
looger. Thank you.
Yours truly,
Dr. Kenneth Roberts
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Enter man, playing God
By KELLY BAKER
Man stands at the edge <i. a
new world. Many times in
history, when two rocks
&!raped together produced a
~ark, when scratches on
mud tablets began to
represent sounds, when a
tiny pile of uranium reached
critical mass in Chicago,
when men left footprints in
lunar dust, technological
advances have brought man
new
powers,
given
dviliuition new impetus and
new direction. But never
before has mankind been
confronted
with
the
possibilities waiting him
now, the chance to cmquer
Nature, use her for his own
needs, the chance to play
God. The tool that empowers
us with
these
often
frightening, often amazing,
medical and industrial
applications, these profound
social and moral implications is recombinant
DNA.
DNA is the universal informational molecule; it
makes up the genes located

m the chromosomes <i. all
living creatures. DNA
directs the organization,
composition, size, color, and
siape of each organisn, as
well as ordering the function
<i. each part of the organism
and signaling when that
function is to begin and end.
Many
has
forty-six
chromosomes;
bacteria
have only one. In addition to
the one chromosome, bacteria also have small rings d
DNA called plasmids.
Rec<mbinant DNA is the
process
of
removing
plasmids from bacteria,
chopping the plasmids into
!mall DNA sequences and
rearranging the sequences
into new combinations, or
introducing foreign
9!quences (as from a yeast
cell or a frog or a man) and
then forming new rings. The
recombined DNA is introduced into
another
bacterium where the ring
divides and is transferred to
<i.fspring just as if it were a
normal part of the bacterium's genome. The

process is simple, innocuous,
3> simple that some critics
contend even a high school
student could recombine
DNA.
ll the process is so simple,
why then, all the concern and
fear? Recombinant DNA
gives biologists the power to
create new forms of life.
DNA engineers may s<me
day be able to custom design
bacteria, plants, animals,
even humans to fit any
needed specifications.
Scenarios drawn from these
facts are both hm-endous
and utopian.
By tailoring bacteria, new,
cheap sources of many
crganic chemicals and drugs
will be formed (bacteria
have
already
been
engineered with a gene for
the production <i. insulin).
Highly efficient bacteria
could convert various wastes
into fuel, offering a solution
to both the pollution and
energy problems. Bacteria
could be developed to make
nutritious, easily tran~ortable food supplies, with

ocher bacteria providing the
necessary chemicals to give
any flavor or texture
desired. Applied to higher
plants and animals, gene
tailoring could result in a
more efficient conversion of
light and chemical energy
into food energy. More obvious benefits of reCOOlbinant DNA come not from
its direct use, but from information derived fr<m its
use in research. This
research holds promise of a
rure for genetic diseases;
s:>me, if not all, forms of
cancer; heart disease; and
the ultimate killer, aging. Of
course, some of these hopes
will not be realized, and
ochers, not yet cmceived,
will become realities.
Scientists
themselves
drew attention to the hauirds
of recombinant DNA by
declaring a temporary
moratorium on research in
July, 1974. After the
discovery
of the recombinant technique in 1973,
some scientists became
apprehensive over the

In praise of porches
By JOSEPH SMITH

My grandmother's hruse
always held a fascination fur
me. I seem to have spent
much of my time there as a
mild, but I can't recall ever
wanting to leave. There was
3> much to do! There were
endless cabinets to plunder,
a shed to explore among
tools and fishing rods, a huge
pecan tree to climb, and a
worn green Plymouth to
"play drive". Then there
were the ice cream,
chocolate
milk,
fried
chicken, cheese snaps,
fudge, half-moon pies, and
figs that were stolen from
the robins in a bush by the
garage. But most of all, I
loved the porches.
There were six of them if
yru count the "meetin' "
• pa-ch separately, although it
was connected to the front
pa-ch. There were rockin'
pa-ches, sleeping porches,
sitting porches, swinging
porches, eating porches,
loving porches (althrugh I
didn't know it then), 9!rvice
porches, and ultimately
dying porches, all included
in the six. I never remember
being in a hurry on the
pa-ch. I dQn't remember not
using them in the winter,
thrugh I'm sure we didn't. I
s.mply remember a great

deal of time spent doing
nothing, extremely important nothing, on the
pa-ches, feeling both out <i.
doors and indoors at the
same time.
The smallest perch was on
the third floor, a balcony
really. I wasn't allowed up
there for a long time, but
when I was, I cruld 9!e
almost half of the town
through the limits of the
water oaks in the frmt yard.
I would sit for· hours gazing
at the water tower across
town or at the new library
being built across the street.
On Tuesdays at two-thirty
p.m. a green helicopter
would come out of the north,
and without landing, pidc up
a bag of securities from the
People's Bank by using a
1mg pole with a bode on the
end. I saw it all from the
third floor porch.
The largest porch was
naturally the front perch. It
was about one hundred feet
1mg and twenty feet wide. It
was lined with sixteen huge
columns and a .row of waist
high white bannisters. I
always knew that they
needed paint when, after
walking atop the hand fail,
my feet were covered with a
fine coat of white. This was
the most formal porch. My
most vivid memeries of my

father are <i. sitting in the
mving with his arm around
me. Then he would tell me
stories about my dead
grandfather who was a
senator, and my greatgrandfather who had owned
a lumberyard and built the
house, the First Baptist
amrch of Carrollton, and the
People's Bank (not the
helicopter thrugh). At night
the rest of the family would
C001e out to sit and talk, with
a pitcher of iced tea always
on a cart. I never remember
-mosquitos being on the
porch, though they were
rurely there.
On the second floor was
another semi-balcony. It had
mce had bannisters, but the
termites had gotten to them
before Orkin. By the time I
was born, there were plants
and moss growing on the
floor of this porch, making it
a good place to catch bugs.
Cnce I found a one-inch beetle
burrowed into the moss. My
teacher gave me five extra
pants for it.
My
grandmother's
.favorite porch on the west
sde was screened in. It was
always shaded, clean and
private. She told me once
when I came over from
&!hool that she had smdted
cigarettes there when shE:.
was a girl so that the smoke

couldn't be seen. We always
sat there when I came bane
from school, my grandmother's eyes straining in
her age to watch the street to
her right.
The back porch was an all
purpose porch where the
butler's pantry had been. All
<i. the kitchen's tools were
laid out on that porch, and a
rainy day clothesline hung
across the wall. Two
staircases led from the pa-ch
to the backyard. In her age,
Grandmother always needed
help down the stairs. It made
me feel important to give her
help. My brother, who was
killed in the war, used to sit
m these steps and' pour salt
m snails to watch them melt.
I did too, later. This was the
porch where my father died.
After a long talk with
Grandmother in the kitchen,
he went to the steps to
&noke:Hewasfoundan hrur
later by my aunt.
The house I live in is a
standard modem hru9! on
the lake. It is split level with
a boat dock and a caq>ort.
There is no porch, only a
redwood sundedc with no
roof. This dedc takes a
person outdoors without
question. One day I hope to
add a fireplace, when I can
afford it. At the moment I'm
building a porch.

inherent dangers of their
work and, in a totally unprecedented move, propo9!d
experiments be halted.
Amazingly, the ban was
observed explicitly. A set of
guidelines prepared by the
National Institutes <i. Health,
based on a resolution
adopted by a conference of
molecular biologists, is the
standard by which all experiments are designed.
These safeguards, physical
and biological, have reduced
the chance of release <i. a
dangerous organism to
practically nil. But the
&!ientific community, the
press, the government and
the people have scarcely
truched the legal, social and
moral consequences <i. this
research.
Is mankind prepared for
the
responsibility
of
creation? If man's experience with the potential <i.
infinite destruction is any
e,cample, we are noc ready.
Recombinant DNA will
make possible a species

between man and ape. What
will be the place of these
man-monkeys in society? If
human engineering, far in
the future, yet within the
realm of the possible, comes
true and widespread, how
will a super-race treat the
lesser humans that created
it? No easy answers exist,
mly a quiet, desperate need
for informed, concerned
citizens to make firm,
necessary decisions. The
path from the cure <i. genetic
di9!ases to actual genetic
engineering is composed <i.
many
small,
entirely
justifiable decisions.
S<Illeone must decide how
far we can walk this path and
stay within the brundaries of
morality. Our actions will be
judged by the millions unbcrn that will be affected by
them. We have a responsibility to govern this
research, not destroy it; to
channel it in directions
beneficial for all time, not
ruin human existence in an
attempt to rival God.

Reliving a

daydream
By TERRY HAMPTON
And ELLA F. MELTON
Travis and I sat there
glancing at each other, his
glance revealing, "I knew I
would be here doing this
tonight." My glance relayed
to him, "Yeah, me too, and
I'm glad." No, we weren't
siooting pool or drinking
beer; we were listening to
the neatest collection of
albums on the best stereo
system we had ever heard.
Travis said, "Hey, let's
listen to Mountain do
"Mississippi Queen." The
album was dropped 3>ftly on
the turntable, and within
seconds I became the
drummer, replacing Corky
Laing to back up one of the

most gifted guitar players in
the nation-Leslie West.
Upon tiring of the drums, I
would back Leslie up on the
s.nging. For hours we spent
rur time in the music without
a care in the world.
Nowadays, the mly time
available to listen to music is
while studying or driving my
car. I've not much time to
really listen to music. Years
have passed since the days
when I helped Mark Farmer
pull Grand Funk Railroad
through another recording
9!ssion, or played guitar
with the Allman Brcthers.
How I reminisce tha:;e days
of being on stage in front of
two hundred thousand
&!reaming rock 'n' roll fans.

Not knowing
By BF.cKY CROSSON

She
A calculatrix
Could not think
Being immobile
Struggling to love
Him
Becoming complacent
Not thinking
Not knowing
How

To ...
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Tranquility
By RALPH WHITFIELD
JR.

Walking through a wooded
area near my heme, I cmne
upon a small clearing where
I envision deer gracefully
nibbling on the grass,
crupmunks chattering about
their business, and squirrels
misedypreparing for the
upccming winter. In the sky
above, an imaginary flock ci
geese wing their way S>uthward guided by that
Wlknown force that leads
them there each year.
As I slowly scan the
treetops, I note their mellow
siades of brown melting into
an abstract painting of this

J)Ellceful atmosphere. A cool
breeze ruffles the guardians
ci the trees' secrets and
sends a mass of winged
pastels toward me in silent
oojection to my presence
here.
Distantly
a
brook
romantically winds its way
through this solemn region,
and the sour smell ci wild
mions mixed with the sweet
s::ent of honeysuckle rises to
meet my eager na.e.
Slowly an apprehensve
atmosphere creeps into the
forest, anxiety can be seen
darting back and forth
across the clearing, peaking
in and out from behind the

trees and from the edge of
the woods.
A cry is heard rising above
the
treetops,
saying,
"Brothers, come to battle.
Our enemy is near."
An enemy? Who would
wish to disturb such
tranquility?
A strong wind blows my
way and quickly reveals to
me what evil presence lurks
about.
When he leaves, he takes
with him all life. no longer
will the deer gracefully feed
m the grass. No longer will
the geese return to nrurish
their young here, and no
looger shall these lonely

sentinels stand their age old
vigil.
All who meet him, fear
him. Their fear of him is

warranted, for Death and
Destruction
are
his
oomrades.
Yes, fear of him is great,
yet there are only a few who
can control him.
Life in the forest ceases
for Fire leaves no surviv<rs.
Fire and Death reign
9.lpreme, reaching wt and
crushing the life from this
tranquil scene. All that
remains is a battlefield from
which no survivor rises save
for the gleeful eyes <i. Death.

Wistful
memory
-.

By REGINA MATHIS
The blustering March
winds of a cool , ,x-ing day
ramble leaves between
erratically spaced cars. A
burning sensation rises
inside as I become ooe ci the
brown,
faded
leaves,
searching for a hold-a
crevice in which to slip
quietly.
My mind changed gears
snoothly as I noticed the
snail tattered figure leaning
against the local toy shop

window. Despite the cold
March winds and the ncisy
passing traffic, she was
absorbed in the vision befa-e
her. A tiny dancer sat poised
upon a music box that
tinkled distinctly amid the
diaotic world. Sadly she
fingered the gla!fi. Her eyes
1parkled. The wind blew dirt
about her worn shoes. In its
fury she walked slowly
away, glancing back occasionally at the tiny dancer
in the window.
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·Four women
By CHUCK AVERY

You were the one
Who helped me find myself,
You gave me a part of yourself
That I will always carry with me.
You were my first love
And it was a good love,
But like they say
All good things must end
And I had to go away.
What can I say about you.
Except that I will
Never change the way I feel,
Even if we can never
Be together, ever again.
You and I met at a time
When we both needed someone.
You helped me through
A troublesome time,
I hope that I helped you
Like you helped me.

Home
By KEITII HIGGINS

touching home
the mountain beckons me.
Come!
come to your childhood,
smell a hmeysuckle,
hear a mocking bird,
see a squirrel play.
touching
h

om

e.

The transmission

TheTTWon
The drawing of the moon is by Yvoone Nydegger, an
International House student from Switzerland. It was a
gift .to Dr. Clyde Cox and we thank him for letting us
,publish it.

By DALE JOHNSON
To Ramseth, and to most of
the crew, it seemed as
thrugh they had been in a-bit
around this planet for
weeks; in reality, it had not:
been quite three days.
Ramseth figured · the slow
passage of time was due to
Commander Norme~ett's
fanatical drive to succeed,
which kept everyone at their
stations around the clock.
"Dammit," Normesset
would say, "the other expedition reported the planet
was inhabited by beings with
electro-magnetic communication in the lower
ranges. So why can't we pick
up any communication
waves? This is an important
expedition. Our planet is
overcrowded. We need new
planets to conquer and
oolonize. But we want to be
able to take them easily,
with little fighting. And we
aren't leaving until we can
a!fiess the inhabitants. Is
that clear?"
'

So Ramseth sat at the
communications console
trying his best to pick up
something, but his best
wasn't good enough. He
knew he was
doing
S>mething wrong. There was
a simple solution to this
problem in the back ci his
mind-something his
teachers at the academy had
always said. Then, it dawned
m him: he had judged the
alien culture against his
own! They had been
monitoring
for
transmissions with a power
setting of .5 (the loweit
setting for standard transnissions) or more. But
what if the aliens' primitive
waves were lower? Quickly,
he set the power scanner for
a -.3t.2 and immediate~y g<t
results in audio and video.
He called for Normesset,
who was there almost in~antly.
"You are recording this,
aren't you Ramseth?" pe
said.

•"Of course, sir. · But this
oommunication is weak. I
may not be able to hold it
loog. Our equipment just
isn · t sensitive enough."
Ramseth kept fine-tuning as
he watc}led the screen.
"Those aliens are strange
looking, aren't they sir?"
Normesset agreed. The
s::reen showed several fWTy
quadrupeds carrying out
what was apparently a
religious ritual. They were
all dancing around a multioolored rectangle that had a
picture of another alien m it
(who must be their god).
There was a strange music
playing and the aliens were
dianting the same word over
am over in rhythm. Normesset caught himself
tapping his foot. It w~s a
catchy tune. Then, 9.lddenly,
they lost the trammission.
Ramseth went through the
dubious knob-turning of
trying to get the tran-

snission back. "It would
take several weeks to get a
monitor sensitive enwgh to
pick them up clearly, sir. I'm
sorry."
"That's alright. We've g<t
enrugh for the eggheads
back home to study for a
while," Normessett said.
"They look like a pwnover, sir. We shruld be able
to take this planet ea!ily.
Quadrupeds have never
faired very well in wars, if
my history is ccrrect."
"You're right. It'll be a
cinch," Norme!fiet replied,
returning to his quarters. He
kept humming the melody ci
the strange alien song. He
oouldn't get it out ci his
mind. He wished he knew
what it meant, but the w<rd
the aliens had been chanting
was probably a nonsense
word of joy. What else could
''Meow, meow, meow,
meow-Meow, meow, meow,
meow" mean?
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Have a candy bar
By El.LA F. MELTON
While everyone is playing
"grownup" at college and
being serious about his
education, it is refreshing t.o
make a friend who can help
yru remember that life is n<t
always stem and solemn,
filled with endles.5 days ri.
study.
Ricky is sixteen and wears
an impish grin. He is tall and
lanky, his gait not yet
smooth. He has merry brown
eyes and the faintest
wggestion of whiskers about
his chin.I first met Ricky
when he cam~ t.o viat the
campus with Terry, my
boyfriend. Ricky and Terry
met in drum corps, and
because of their similar
rutgoing personalities, they
became fast friends. Their
five-year age difference
doesn't appear to exist,
although I sense that Ricky
looks up to Terry in various
situations.
When Ricky came to vist,
I took him around campus
while Terry was in cl~.
Being used to my college
friends, I found it both
diverting and amusng to be

in the company of this yrung
but mature friend. As we
talked, Ricky soon proved
his intellectual capabilities
and could hold his own in any
conversation. Nothing of any
importance escaped his
attention, and he began t.o
act more like a college junior
than a mere high s::hool
junior in the top ten percent
ri. his class!
But, alas, as the day w<re
CJl and we became clooer
friends, he inevitably asked
a few dumb questions,
tripped over his feet, and
laughed when he wasn't
SJ.pposed to. I was jarred
back to reality and
remembered that he is still a
teenager and has some time
t.o go before he becomes a
sophisticated (?) college
student.

The
By PHILLIP OSBORNE

after all. But Rob had gotten
t.oo friendly with his
students. Rob held study
se~sions at his heme for
independent study students
every Thursday night. Rob's
"study sessions" were
raided, and all were arrested
for narcotics possession. Roo
was charged with contributing to the delinquency
ri. a minor. All were paroled,
and Rob was sentenced t.o
ooe year, which would be
dropped if he left the state.
Rob had written heme and
said that he had a better job
teaching in Knoxville. Rob
now works for the university
bookstore ordering the
hist.ory books and also at the
local park giving guided
t.ours t.o grammar school
children at a civil war
museum.

They had graduated ten
years ago. Reunion invitatioos had been sent out,
and all three had received
them and were coming. "The
Three Stooges," as they
were called in college, would
be together again after
parting ways so long ago.
Tom had finimed college
and had gone oo to law
s::hool. He had made it big,
t.oo. An established law firm
in Philadelphia had hired
him straight rut ri. school.
Tom was rolling right aloog,
until he got t.o taking t.oo
many cust.omers out "for
good business meawres" as
he called it. It seems it was
always during happy hour.
Tom was finally asked to
"resign" after he showed up
for court with liquor on his
So, when Terry and I breath, and an hrur late.
Greg had finished school
discuss our serious friends Tom was still having his with a general business
and our mature friends, we mail sent there, but he now major. He had no idea what
eventually wind up talking lived in the "Y", and did he wanted to do. He just
about our favorite, engaging work for a real estate agency .mew that he had a degree in
yrung friend, Ricky. like drawing up deeds.
something. Tom and Rob
Terry says, "It's nice t.o have
Rob had gone on and had had kidded him all along,
a friend who still eats can- gotten his master's degree in saying "You've got t.o like
dy!"
History Education. He had something! You'll never
taught at a small college in make it out there. We're
Ohio, and had been up for going someplace in this
department head. It seemed world, you never will. We're
like historians had a future going to live the good life."

One of the
•

new stoics
By DALE JOHNSON

I was a Stoic-in-training then.
I remember when Buster Bill died
And went to dog heaven.
I cried a lot.
But daddy said, "Quit crying.
We'll get another dog just like Buster.
Be a big boy (read "St.oic" ).
So I had to quit crying arxi tried
Hard to be a big boy.
I was an apprentice St.oic wheµ
Smitty, successor to Buster Bill, died
I didn't cry too much ( there was still hope even then).
But mom saw me and said,
"You're twelve years old and you're
Acting like a baby. Act like a grown-up."
So I st.opped crying and tried
Hard to be grown-up.
A journeyman St.oic I was when
Dad died of a heart attadt ( read "being a Stoic").
I cried, but I didn't let anybody see me.
(Mom cried, but women aren't goodatitanyway.)
I kept telling myself, "Yru're twenty.
People expect yru to be strong under stress.
You're a man now."
So I cried a little
And acted like a man.
I was a full-fledged Stoic with my own trainees
When Booshy died and went to dog heaven.
Phillip cried a lot.
And I said nothing.
It stops here.

Ephemeral
By REGINA MATHIS

The tiny raspy voice
seemed to come from
oowhere. Suddenly, I saw it.
A little snowflake, shivering
in the cold winter air, was
dutching t.o my collar. He
introduced himself quite
calmly. His glistening little
face was moist and smooth
and I wondered at the shine
ri. his icy back.
The icicle-voice peeped and
pleaded for shelter. He could
oot follow his snowflake
friends drifting downward
towards the ground His life,
as it were, would end. His
itruggling heart would be
forever frozen.

I kept the snowflake until
he drifted away. As he went,
he leftmewith'a thrught that
true warmth is found in the
heart whether the exterior is
icy or warm. The thrught
warmed my heart on that
cold wintry day.

life
Maybe they were right, Greg
thrught, but he didn't care.
After school, Greg had
bought himself a motorcycle, and had toured the U.
S. He had eaten clam
chowder in Maine, gone
swimming off Jekyll Island
in Georgia, fished in the
Gulf,
lived
with
a
sharecropper's family in
Mississippi, waded in the
Missouri River, spent the
summer on an Indian
reservation in Wyoming, and
had done logging in Oregon.
After working with the
Peace Corps in Canada, he
went to Arkansas t.o help
build schools in the badewoods section of the <narks.
That is where the letter
caught up with him. A
reunion! Well, it looks as if
Rob and Tom were right.
Tom's address was still at
the law firm and Roo's
address
was -at
the
University of Tennessee
campus. He must have his
doctorate by now, Greg
thrught. Greg also thrught
about himself. He was
embarrassed. "Oh, what the
hell," he thrught. "I am
what I made myself. I'll go."
The reunion was great. All
three fellows were laughing
and joking about old times.

They had kept in touch some
over the years, but not too
much. Tom decided Rob had
made it big teaching. Rob
decided Tom was arguing
full scale trials solo now. No
throught was given to Greg.
When it finally came down
t.o the last dance and
everything was quiet, Greg
said,
"Tom, how is
Philadelphia treating yru?
"Just fine, I really like
those . . . . uh . . . cases I
handle."
"Well, what about yru,
Rob? "Are you still filling
those minds with past
events?
"Oh yes. J, uh, teach those
young people a lot. They're
like children though, gotta
watch them every minute."
Both felt badly about lying
t.o their other two friends, but
they just couldn't tell the
truth. But they couldn't
figure out why Greg was so
content with himself.
You see, Greg had learned
a lot about pe~le these last
ten years. He had learned to
be true to himself, his fellow
man, and he had learned to
watch people and t.o spot a
liar. Greg seemed not to be
embarrassed
anymore.
Maybe the '' good life''
wasn't for him after al!.

Just what gives
happiness?
By REGINA MATHIS
Happiness is not a rare
quality, but a state of mind
available to all. In oor
struggles t.o cempete and
finally conquer whatever it
is we are striving for, we lose
light of our wpreme purpooe. This purpose is t.o be
happy. Whether one is
employed as a postal clerk or
serves as Archbishop, the
essence of life lies in man's
ultimate goal-to be· happy.
Women live, agel~ lives
courting their mirrors,
rouging their che~, am
tugging at girdles. None ri.
these perversions are
necessary; nevertheless,
women insist on wearing tiny
shoes, clasping earrings,
extravagant hairstyles and
ridiculous undergarments
that mold them into a
specified squeeze, and
pretend they like it.
Men also share these
eccentricities.
Locker
rooms must smell of sweat;
muslces must bulge from
under shirt sleeves; their
walk must convey an air of
indifference. Being men,
they musn't cry or give in.
Strength, crurage, whether
enjoyable or not, is the
ught for achievement.

But, in conformity do we
find freedom? And in
comformity do we find
happiness? Can we be happy
if we are not ourselves? Can
we make others happy when
in reality we lie? Does not
the idea of deceit hurt m<l"e
than truth? And does not
truth inevitably bring
happines.5?
.
In my experience I find
that true enjoyment of life
can only be gained when,
laying myself completely
bare before others, I am
myself. In this manner, I am
free to experience troblems,
joys,
sorrows,
tears,
laughter-all of these senses
lmestly and sincerely. And
it is in this honesty, this
sncerity, that my happiest
moments are found.
It ~ up t.o individuals to
realize the importance d.
true happiness. living a lie,
whether it be small or large,
whether it be for money or
fame, is simply and always a
lie. True happiness lies
beyond this. This aesthetic
quality or state ri. mind
begins when one meets
himself-recognizes and
admits the acquaintanrefor the first real time.
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A bonfire

Meanings
By KEITII HIGGINS

Hy KELLY BAKER

A child dreams,
running in the wind,
growing each day
m the sun and honeysuckles

I raked leaves the other
day and piled them up, along
with sticks and papers and
other
assorted bits of
++++
backyard garbage. I scra 1 ched a match along a brick
and threw the tiny beacon
Run,
into the leaves. Flames
glide on your toes over the sand,
i:pread in a swiftly widening
let the waves sing your melody
oval through the pile. The
and watch the gulls map
fire was golden-yellow and
your destiny upm the clouds .
hungry. Soon the leaves were
a miniature conflagration; a
++++
single flame, higher than my
Love,
head, clawed desperately for
tender caresses,
a hold in the low-hanging
soft phrases,
branches of a black-jack,
growing care,
groped for a chance ci
and quiet listening from you.
rurvival. But the branches
were swayed out ci reach
by the rising heat and the
flame
slipped
back
exhausted. Finally, always
persistent and ever underfueled, the fire ate its
way through a narrow
each one wanting to being dead. I tried to focus rorridor of leaves to another
By LAURA SUMMERLIN
privately, cultimate his my attention on the steady large pile and, after lighting
No matter the time, the
remembrance of Greg. I mythm of my feet as they
weather or the place, when
rouldn 't help but think this rroved speedily over the
ever I have a problem, I take
best for everyone. I went to dusty sidewalk I tried to
a long walk to clear my head.
my parents' room. The light think about Jacksonville
I've found that if I can focus
was off and I could no longer State University and my
my attention on the rhythm hear my mother's rebellion .
friends there but part of my
ci my steps, it takes my mind The1 ~ was only a silent life seemed so far away.
By RALPH W. WHITFIELD
cif my problem. When I mve
acceptance. I went to the
JR.
a major problem I walk
bathroom to shower and
While focusing on different
To
tell
you
a
secret, I enjoy
farther than I would if the
change. I no longer wanted topics, I noticed that my banging you against the
problem weren't so severe.
to smell like a hospital's in- pace had decreased. I hadn't
wall. I get a certain pleasure
On the day my brother
tensive care unit. Feeling for realized. I had walked back rut of slapping you back and
died I was needed to cemfort
the most part fresh again, I home. As I stood outside the forth, to and fro, and hitting
my parents. My father had
decided to watch television gate looking at the house, for you as hard as I can.
tried to console my mother
(I knew sleep was out of the the first time it seemed
I don't care how different
but betrayed her instead by
question). The last thing in uninviting. I stood outside we are, I still love the pain
letting his emotions take
the world that I needed to the gate contemplating that I cause in you. No, I'm
over. Neither of them was in
hear about was the death and whether or not I should go in. not sadistic, but still I love
any condition to drive home
destruction, but the news I wanted to turn and run
S> I drove. Once at heme,
was all that was offered. I away, but I knew that I
they adjourned to their
turned off the set, went in to couldn't. Slowly, I walked up
bedroom leaving me to tell
my room and got my friend to the house and sat on the
wr waiting family of Greg's
Derrick (Teddy Bear). Alone porch. I embraced my friend
death. After realizing how
together, we sat in the Derrick and asked him the
futile this was, I stopped. I
darkened room. I decided to question that had been g<ing
knew that I had to keep busy.
take a walk. After making through my mind, "Why
I couldn't let my emotions
rure that I had a key, Greg? Why not me?"! looked
betray me as my father's
Derrick and I left the house. in to his face for an aMwer
had. I went to sit with my
I wanted to escape reality. I but could find nme. Foc the
younger brothers but found
began to think of my brother first of many times I cried
that they had all gone to bed, as visiting friends instead of then for my brother.

Walking and thinking

it, moved on toanother and
another.
I stood by the first pile.
With the first rush of leaf
burning over, the fire settled
in for the gradual des~tion
d the backbone of the pile,
the branches. True warmth
radiated from the fire now,
and an occasional flare ci
i:parks flitted through the air
like fireflies. The rich,
poignant wood-smoke smell
-filled the backyard and
floated along to remind the
neighbors of the past glories
ci leaf and branch. I played
with the fire now, mounding
the tired gray ashes to
protect the hidden glowing
heart of the pile. Thick
&noke stirred the branches,
bearing a peace offering
from a blaze grown too old to
make war. I noticed on;;
&nall twig, transformed by
the fire, its nature and most
ci its substance gme, but its
outline preserved in whitehot ash.

Wanning my hands over
the embers, I thrught that a
bonfire is like romance in
marriage. This odd notion
grew into a full-fledged idea.
I thought of the labor of
raking and piling, the careful
preparation of the leaves. I
thought of the lasting warmth of a single red spark
masked by gray ash. I
thought of the romance of a
marriage twenty-five years
gone, the shared secrets, the
need for no words, the
rompanionship of an early
supper. I thought of the
marriage five years gone,
the new baby, the joy and
S>rrow, the new heme all
their own. I thought ci tht!
marriage one year gme, the
hand
holding,
the
relationship still proudly,
painfully new like an unwocn
sioe. I rubbed my hands
together one last time, put up
the rake, and went into the
rouse to supper and my
parents.

The pain of it all

Communication
problem
I approached another stop
light and saw the same
thing; only this time it was a
I pulled up to the redlight guy. He was answering
and noticed the woman himself, too. I could tell
stting in her car across the because he · would ncrl his
intersection. She was talking head affirmatively or shake
a blue streak. I mean sie it in negation depending on
~s giving somebody up the whether he agreed or
road. I could not say who it disagreed with the questim
was she was fanning her he had just asked himself.
gums' at because there was
I stopped at still another
oobody in the car with her. red light and saw a man and
She was talking to herself. woman sitting in a little
By JIMMY F. SA~ER JR.

compact car staring intensely into the windshield.
Their jaws were set so tight I
thought I could hear their
teeth gritting from acros.5
the street.
As I drove out of town, I
began to laugh at what I had
just observed. In two different cars, pe~le were
alone but obviously with
romeone. I had seen two in
the same car together but
very evidently alone.

hearing you scream and yelp
as you slide off the wall. I
just love to see the stains
that you leave when you first
strike the wall.
I make it a point to try and
make you slide as close to
the wall as I can to make it
harder for you to be hit, but
that's the way I like it. I mly
want to hit you, no one else
can hit you but me. You're

mine and no one else 's. I
reserve that pleasure mly
for myself.
I enjoy this activity. It
helps me mentally as well as
physically. I may sound s.ck,
but on the contrary, I'm
rather healthy thanks to yru.
But of course, I'm not the
mly one who likes to play
raquetball.

Tax me not
By JAMES PAYTON

Tax me not
King George III
For my pot
Is empty
While your pot
Is full
And if you tax me not
My allegiance you shall have
But if you do not tax me not
A taste of my buckshot
You shall have

Revolution
By JAMES PAYTON

I'll throw my tea
Into the sea
And kick the tax collector
In the rear
Before I put up with your tyranny
Another year
King George III.
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The point for starting
maintained a tenuous link
between an imaginative,
Ocasionally a person can curious, rather lonely child
&1arply delineate the states and the practical everyday
of
childhood
and world.
adolescence, and possibly
even define the exact
Now, at this moment of
moment of crossing this change, I felt something
transparent but on-so-high IJX)re than sorrow for my
barrier. My moment of aunt; I felt a separation of
crossing was at the time of self. On one side, I could
my Aunt Ane's death. I lived sense, but not see, the person
a long, blissfully uneventful I would become, and, cruld
childhood. I was sixteen touch the joy and tragedy
when she died.
that would mold me into that
person. On the other side was
Ane, (this was my own a slightly faded watercolor
personal name that I alone ci a curious, bookish little
always used, her real name girl. With intense charity I
was Elaine ) was more than a realized that we are simply
surrogate mother for me; extensions of our past, the
&1e was friend and champion sum-product of our exand critic. I lived with her perience, and that we shruld
five days a week, nine have no apologies or regrets
months a year, until I went to for the children that we
s:!hool. Ane always made my were. So I reached backward
favorite meal on Sundays; and seized that watercolor
she sewed a miniature image and incorporated her
picksack so I could ''help" within myself, and then I
pick cotton; she knew the rushed headlong in to the
best stories. She created and future.
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On life

By KELLY BAK~

Operation
dial
direct
By RALPH W. WHITFIELD
JR.

" Hello, operator? Yes 1
ma'am, I'd like to make a
long distance phone to
·Podunk, Alabama, the
mrnber if 555-8910, and my
name is Ralph . . ."
" Ma ' am~ . . ."
"Yes ma'am,this is a call
I'll be paying for . . .
"Ma'am?"
" Yes ma 'am,_that city is
Podunk; P-O-D-U-N-K,
Alabama."
"Ma ' am?
"Yes ma' am,I have heard
ci dialing direct, but I didn't
feel like it at the time."
"Yesrna'am,I know it will
save me about 1.6 cents per
call."
"Ma'am?".
"No ma 'am, I am not
getting angry."
"I know you just have to
tell everyone that; I understand it perfectly well.
Thank YOU."
''MA'AM?''
"Look, if you didn't want
to place my call in the first
place, why didn't you just
say so?"
"OH! You're not supposed
to say things like that,
d{ay."
"No thank you. I'll just
dial it myself, thank yru."
"No, thanks anyway."
"1-5-5-5-8-9-1-0 ... Ring ...
Ring ... Ring ... Click!
"Hello, operator! May I
help you?"

By BECKY CROSSON
See the bitter clamor of the crowd
As they hurry to their destiny

They are all fools
Everyone one of them
They have their dreams and their hopes
Their big houses and fast cars
Is it not true
That I too
Seek the higher instead of the lower
I do not want to be pulled down
I cannot afford to be
Someday I will be there, with them
For I am a fool too.

Little boy
By JAMES PAYTON

little boy
little boy
Oh, what joy
You are to hold
And behold
Despite your noise
And blowing, your nme
On your sleeve

Finally convinced
By ELLA F. MELTON
Some favorite sports ci
Americans include tennis
and jogging. Of course, these
aren't the only favorite
sports many Americans
pursue, but I am partial to
them because they are en the
bottom of my "favorite
~orts" list.
My roommate has tried to
get me interested in tennis
for seven years but to no
avail. I would much rather
read "War and Peace" than
hit a ball across a string neL
My roommate has yet to

wxlerstand my preference.
Running is another spoct
that I detest. I would rather
swim, go bicycling, or watch
ooap operas than spend my
time running. A few weeks
ago, as I " watched" my
roommate play tennis, I
found an article in a
magazine
about
non. running. Smiling wanly at
my roommate to show my
interest in her game, I aboorbed myself in the article.
Two authors had written a
book called, simply, "The
Non-Runner's Book," which

A melodrama:tic
description
By JOSEPH SMITH

She is a sturdy pliant
woman with the black silky
hair of the Indian. Her
beauty was rare in days
past. Like the pyramids,
troubled times have left their
marks, but the face remains
handsome, even a little
delicate. When irritated, she
covers well. When hurt,. she
hides it. But, when embarrassed by somecne, her
entire personality is transformed like a powerful
~rts car left in unworthy
hands.
Loyalty is bred deep in her,
character. She knows ~o

alternative to honesty. The
few she chooses as friends
are secure in her friendship.
They will never be alone.
Indeed, any slight ci. a friend
will bring her wrath moce
quickly than a personal
insult. Those traditionally
unfemine characteristics
carefully combine to give
this woman a most defiantly
ladylike air, the modern
woman tempered by scitness.
Her laughter is deep,
joyous. Her happiness
makes a house into a
home .. There is love in her
breath. She is the cla$ic
giver of life.

has becme a "runaway"
&iccess. The authors, Lewis
Grossberger and Vic Ziegel,
discuss the view that
although twenty.five million
Americans run, there are
another one hundred-ninetytwo million who don't. The,
book advises non-runners to
start slowly, at first only a

Also included are a chapter
en "Sex and the Single NooRunner" and helpful hints en
avoiding
the
Boston
Marathon. Ziegel and
Grossberger wrote the book
out of spite over the deluge ci
jogging books.
After reading the article,
my roommate and I left. I no
few minutes a day. As they longer felt guilt over not
~end more time not running running. Now I'm waiting fur
the benefits become ob- - a book to be written for nonvious-increased body tennis players. Maybe, after
weight, drowsiness, and a reading it, I can confidently
new willingness to sit tell my roommate to stuff
through TV game shows. her head in a tennis ball can !

Lines
By CHUCK AVERY

We are so close to each other
But yet so far apart.
like parallel lines
Our dreams follow simpler paths

But parallel lines never meet.
I wish our dreams
Could become as one.
Will our paths ever
Follow the same line together?
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Penandlnk
Lisa Mote
Sophomore Art Major
Roba, Alabama
The pen and ink drawing of a cha tr back leaning against
a post combines the techniques of line drawing, stipple,
and cross-hatch. It was created from a classro(Dl setup of
whites.

Usa Mote
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